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EXTRA! EXTRA! -- NaFFAA Ruling Clique Caught Lying Again My Dear Jon: Once again
we have caught you and your Ruling Clique making another lie. You could not have approved
any manifesto during the August 27, 2009, teleconference of the NaFFAA National Board
because you could not get a simple quorum. I was informed by impeccable sources that not
even one regional Youth Chairperson participated in the teleconference. So, without the valid
quorum, how could you discuss any item in the agenda? Then you posted a press release
that once again showed how you and your Ruling Clique distort the truth. You made it appear
that the community leaders whom you listed in your "praise release" voted to pass the attached
manifesto. You know why, my Dear Jon, your Clique could not produce a quorum -- even on
a teleconference? Because many of the members of the NaFFAA National Board are good and
decent people. They are not part of the corrupt body of national executive officers (NEOs) that
has been raiding the NaFFAA treasury for the past 11 years. This is why the NaFFAA is now
bankrupt and unable to pay the rent of its Washington, DC, office and its sole employee, a
receptionist-secretary cum telephone operator cum bookkeeper cum everything. The good
people of the federation know the adage, "If you lie down with dogs (whether male or bitches
and their SOBs), you will get up with fleas." And that is why they are avoiding you and your
Clique members. They don't want to touch even your online version of the god-forsaken
NaFFAA FLEAS (Filipino Lying Executives and Scoundrels). So, please spare us your faked
"praise releases" as releasing them only highlight the intellectual-and-financial bankruptcy of the
members of the NaFFAA Ruling Clique, including you. And lastly, many of your Clique
members are now septuagenarians. Bakit kayo tumatandang paurong? Hindi ba kayo nahihiya
sa inyong mga apo at mga anak? Mabuhay, Lolo Bobby M. Reyes Editor,
www.mabuhayradio.com and Also an "SOB" (Son of Bicolandia) In a message dated
8/28/2009 12:43:31 P.M. Pacific Daylight Time, JONMELE writes: National Federation of
Filipino American Associations Washington D.C. Re: NaFFAA Press Release [Pls E-Blast
and disseminate widely] FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE August 28, 2009 Contact: Jon
Melegrito, 202-361-0296 NAFFAA AFFIRMS ORGANIZATION’S FISCAL INTEGRITY,
RESOLVES TO PRESS ON WITH EMPOWERMENT AGENDA (Snipped) Editor's Note:
Please see below a full reproduction of Jon Melegrito's "praise release." Joomla SEO powered
by JoomSEF
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